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ABSTRACT

PresTock air-tamerature meaaai nt3 in the vicinity of a nuc-
lear detonation arn reported. AltIugh no data were obtained for
close-in stations over water, aLspbLt, and deoert, mcwnat interest-
ing but unusual results were obtLI-ned for wtations of simalated
terrain such as plots of ivy plants, fir bougs, wod, and concrete.
"TIe maximu= air teeratures above =-sbient were found to be in
excess of 1, 5000C over all plots. Furthenrore, an increase in anxi-
mum air temperazures with elevation as found over all plots. Results
of mpporting higb speed photographic coverage and gs anslysis of
air above irrmdiated plots are reported. An atteupt to explain the
results it given despite the lack of suff•eient data.
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FOREWORD

This report psagnts the final reults of oas of the 56 projects oompri.-
ing the Wfoutta- t rUfote Pgrum olf C•ration Teapot, which included1U
test detouattons at the Nevada Test Site in 1955.

For overoll Teapot military-.ffecte informtion, the reder is re-
f_-red to 'Suar port of tt. Toobnioal Director Military Effects
Progrm," T-U153, whiho includes the following: (11 a description of
"each detonation including yield, sero-point enviromnnt, type of device,
ambient atmoqherio condttions, eto.; (2) a discussion of project result•;
(3) a xunwry of t he obiectives and results of each project; and (4) a

S.... 1lsting of project reports for the Mlitary Effects Propmr.

PREFACE

The help of the folloving is gratefl.!4 acknowledged:
R. W. Hillendahl, F. I. LAugbridge, J. R. Nichols, AFC, USX, and
A. L. Greig who contritbuted in a maJor way tn the planning and
installation of the test stations; S. B. Martin and C. P. Butler
vbc provided much of tkw help In .asembly and calibration of the
HiVats; T. Suer and S. Seeda for many helpful discusaiccs; 51an
W. B. Plum, Project Officer, vto was a soarce of constant encouruge-
sent.
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Chopter I

INTRODUCTION
1.1 O&JEC ,'1VE

This project was to obtain air-temperature data, its temporal
history, and spatial distribution over eimu.Lated and natural grc~id
coverings in the vicinity of a nuclear detonation prior to shock
arrival. These measurementa were then to be correlated vith somnd-
velocity and air-blast measurements to provide swme insight as to the
origin and the mecbaniam of the formation or a precursor, in view of
the suspected Importance of the latter in causing anomalous air
blasts associated with shock arrival. From a military tactical rid
operational viewpoin+, it is important that R better understanding of
the precursor be obtained, in order to provide a realistic, basis
for predicting the effects of nuclear detonations.

1.2 BACKGROUND AND HISTORY

Under certain conditions in nuclear detonations, a precirsor
presur- wave is formed which develcps prior to shock arrival end
considerably modifies the intensity of the air blast. Also, d
layer of very higfly heated air forms above the grom id prior tc
shock arrival which has been related to the formation of the precv~rsr.
The first moat extensive &Ir-temperatuLre measurements prior to srock
arrivsi ia the vicinity of nuclear detonations were mawde 'n OVperaticv
Tumbler (Reference 1), Three mer a ade in c onjunction with air-blast
measurements in order to establish ary cocr-relation which may exist
between these parameters. Fine-wire aspirated thermocouplea and
resistunce thermometers, as well as sonic-velxcity methods, were us5_-,
all being mounted at vwrious heights oan 50-fc'xot towers. The latter
was stattoned at several distances fro, gmrind zero. Li general,
extrenely high terperatures were obtainc.i (in scrx. cases in excess of
I,OcX)C) for the air Just above ground level up to a height of a few
f-et. Furthermore, the air terperatuzv decreAsed ra*pidly with
height, with the result that &above 10 fcet the temperature increae-.
above =mbicnt was relatively wrall. The obser-ted heated layer of air
n,,kv wv-:I provride one of the necessaxy conditions for the de'elopment
of the precursor. Although no definite conclusion could be mae about
the mechanism of forat-lca of the heated .-ayer of air, it was the
opinion that much of the heating was due to rapid cu(•vective heat
transfer between preshock dust and the turbulent air (Reference 2).

One of the conditions important to the fortion of the heated
layer of air in the nature tnd characteristics of the undcrlying
terrain in the vicinity of a nuclear detonation. It is cLtar th•t
the latter vould be importunt, especlally if it played a major role
in controlling the beat-transport mechanism. For exuy~le, preabock

. i; hh~ iS - .•-r



wonic velocity measurewnts (Reference 3) made by the Navwl 2±ectronMtcs
Laýoratory (NEL) over an area covered by fir boughs appeared to give
ens•cmouv& y high results in Operation Upshot-Knothole* Fuxýrtrrsnrt,
in thc laboratory at the Naval Radiological Defense laboxtory (NTkL•),
thiz :rr-.aiaan tof orgnic samples with a simulated pule of V.erz~l
radiatUon renva_'t-s! in very-fine, high-speed flaming jets afrisng
over the irrr 'Utted aurface. It is thus possible to attrnbute nuch
of the ob.rer-ed heating of the air in the field to a process cucd Ca
tslt observed in the laboratory for co ly irradiated surfaces.

Ii iPne of r' posrble importance of the nat',je of terrain in
precursor Soti.tlca, air temperature measurements over a vaniety Qf
simulated terr s would be highly desirable. Such ent&
these BoV~2d then be correlated with those of air blagt. It vould
be a!azo .Alpful to deo ezine.i the nature and amount ofr
emanatiu)- •oVrix4 . tt Lnrlted plots of sinulated terrn..



Chopter 2

INSTRUMENTATION
2. 1 BASIC cIA i~

Ther-e have be-'mj a number of ai r P~nd ga -tATeperfttur e asuring
ttch~nquea ,Ievelolled, acme Of Whicti are deu'-ribed Ln Wke' rr !e 4.
goal. of these devices w~re denigned for temperat~ur wo4Iu~rtints of
gaz~es at constant~ or relati'ely ulcv-changin~g ts'pteratnrea. For the

of preahot-k a:Lr teperat'ures in the vi-i"I~ty of nuclear'
detonstions. Certait string~ent requir ~ewtnt mu.st be met ir P&1ecting

an do ~ t ratsuý re measiuring devizcc. Thus, i eial
to aa instru~nm with a t consttant of the or<C-r of 5-0 msc

v ith 3n #deq ' te senaltivity over 4 Y_'de raunge Lqtmeatz
~ to *bout 2. 000oC)'. and of simple d~esign yet riuggod erwogh

on to Rb~t bv.ding in fitld i.nsta-i.atione.
Met belection %rf tne wetha of' meaauring air t enirstuaa e wr

therefnre. based on~ tbe abov c~onsideratlons ans well as in the
ex1~rience gained vitb that used in Opemtionn TN.Wbaeý.; namely,
asPi i-at~d fjinev iro therwcop2.ejs (ge-erally catted h igh- ve1oc It~y
thermocouple r Hitat)'. Although in princip.Le tki* design chosen
was ~i~milar to that used previoxisly, a. uuzber of nodificatiors were
me&-e m will be! described beloaj.

2.Z HIVAT AND ASSOClIMD RQUIEN

The final desi~,n of the MIat io show'n In Figtare 2.1, w*)ir-b
consis-ted of the folloving ccmponente. A 1-mil diam.ater Pt -ft

RhO.1 theramce-pie. T, vas used, the. junction being plactd on
a.xi s of pyrex glasa tubes I and 0. the air inlet%' and okttlet tubms
respectively. Tube I consisted of a piece of EL=a omtside diewter

4andi 1-mm thick-va.1l pyrex glass tubing fused on to that olf ^ a
motside diameter &ad I-=u thick-wall tube, the over~al l ength bein~g
about 1 3/4. inches. Tube 0 wan the same as the latter half, 'being
about 7/8 inches lon~g. Thermcaj le T~ vas nourlt_- on a very thirt
d'sk of mine., M, 1 1/4 inches %in diewter, wJbieb had a hole cut cwt
at its center &Abot 3/16 inch diameter 4nd helc& in place (vi th the
therthwcouple junc,ýtion centered in the hole) b~y meanw, of a wl
amouant of comnt. The Pt wire of the couple vas cewnted on on~e
fa.ce of the mica disk whtile the P'to~qA% 1 wire vas eftmted on th
opp~osite face. "hus, electric a. '-rtact 4f each wire was made with
brase cylindere ,ad C2 vh i' - ',o-f'ace against the mica

dAalkR shovnmt at the name t!;t. i electrically insv1ating
C-, frm C 13-csuse cl* the ,-*lat.. --Ze masses of C1 and C2
' Ic1y both served an cold, or ry.d.e:,Ynce, junetioxa for the thermo-
couple, . Theo I and 0 vere irnsevted in the 1/4-inch diampte.- bolts



drilled through the aixes of C', &nd Cý2 respectively, A;-ubp- I being
held in place with an asbestos psdding, A,, and 0 with scal ig wamx, W.
Screws Snd Sp served not only to eigidly hold C 1 and C 2 together
Nut alsoi as binkuing posts for rnaklg connections to the external,

C1 MI)(

0ý
S30

Figure 2.1 ~omenis or Riftt and HiVat J~unt.

circuit. Fiber v~ahersvere used to insulate S1 and 82 frcs C and
C2. respectively. Note that C2 is threaded for making coanoctchons
with tiC fittings leading to the aspirating system..

The BIVat in thus mounted in an aluminum holder H and held in
?lace by the fiber bushings B1 and B2 and screws S, and S4. The
diameter of NL Aasn such that it could easily fit Iino a 2-inch pipe.
The RiVets were removed from the holder when tested and calibrated in
the labcratory.

The 1-tail Pt - Pt0  h thermocouple was fabricated in the
laboratoryr by caefUy lil0the ends of the two wires using a

wimLU oxygn blowpipe burner. The perfo--mnce of these thervmYcouples
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vas Cc.apared to that purchased frca Bker and Company, Inc. They
vere ftcnd to give an almost identical tevperature-veraus-millvolt
output relationship.

2.3 CALIBATIOW OF HIVAT

In order to determine the reprodcibility and accuracy of the
HiVat, the fol lowing experiments were carried out in the laboratory.
The results of these experiaents therefore provided the basis of any
corrections wbich should be applied to the measured telperatures in
the field. In all these laboratory experiments, a Lindberg muffle
furnace was used as the source of heated air. In sanpling the latter
from the oven, it vus extramely important that none of the colder
ambient air outside the furnace be entrained. The heated sir was
thus drawn through the HiVat by means of a campresued air aspirator,
the sampling being controlled by an on-off solenoid valve. A hollow
transite cylinder, insertad and sealed in a =3 port in the furnace,
provide4 a convenient means for swaing the heated air. Thus. a
I-Ail Pt - Ptn.~ , thermocouple wns placed inside the transit.
cylY1nder so Iaeitosiunction was about 1/8 inch from the inlet end,

IO 
I .

9700 C

4--

020
2J

0,0 -02 0.4 0.6 0.8 10
FLOW RATE (CU FT /MIN)

FL4pUa 2.2 lbsponse of HMeat as Fuetiau of Flow
at Various Air T eratuz e.

M lm ~BUm



I, of the HiVat. The thermocouple response was measured by means of
a Brown recorder.

Inasmuch es the performance of the HiVat is determined to a large
extent by the effective convective heat transfer between the heated
air and thermocouple, the response of the HiVat was measured as a
function of &ir velocity or flow rate. The results are shown in
Figure 2.2. Evidently, the HiVat response was independent of flow
rate above 0.5 to 0.6 ft 3 /min. Therefore, it was decided to use
flow rates between 0.6 and 0.7 ft 3 /min in all experiments and in the
field measurements.

In order to determine the degree of precision required in
centering the Junction of the thermocouple in the HiVatv the air
temperature profile we obtaiUzd by measuring the temerature at
various points along two perpendicular diameter* of the circular
cross section of the stream of air in the region of the HiVat
thermocouple. Althouh these measurments could not be made with
precision, the results ýbtained appeared to be reasonably indicative,
as shown in Figure 2.3. It is to be noted that the temperature
profile sas symuetric and fairly flat near the center of the strem.

. Figure 2.3 Teperature profile along a dister
of uir stream passing thermouple in HiVat.
Origin of abscissa represents center of air
trem. Temperature profile along adimter

"" perpendicular to the above gives idontical
°".:___ curve, hnce profile symmetric about origin.

•-a -,Air temperature at center about 5100c.
MM

Tbus, it was assamed that the air temperature in the mOVing stream
:was sensibly constant within a region at least 1 - in diameter

about the center of the stream.
SAlthough it was found that the response of the laborato-y'yabri-

cated thermocouples was the same as calibrated standard Pt - Pto
MI,1 nthermocoupVles, it mae felt that a further check on the cai--

brton would be desirable. This was accomplishked by determini~ng the
melting point of 1-mil diameter aluminum and gold wires with the
RiVats. Thus, ovne of these wires *ws mounted in the RiVat parallel
to the thermocouple and close enough so that both were within the
region of constant temperature in the center of the air flow. Then,
by increasing the air temperature, which was measured by the NiVat,
the point at which the aluminum or gold wire melted was noted. M
results are shown in Table 2.1.

The agreement between the accepted melting points and those
measured in this experlment is romrkably good. In fact, the
deviation from the accepted melting point for both aluminum and
gold can te reasonably accounted for by calculatin1 the heat
conduction losses (assuming raditon losses alU)along the wires
(1wference 5).

Th obtain sum measure of the response time of the NLVat to a

12



sudden increase in &ir temperstur. from ambient to about 1,0000 C, a
Reiland OscilUographic Recorder (111pe B galvanometers) was used. It
was found that a conservative estimate of the response time was omwe-
thing less than 50 msee. However, it was felt that this wa probably
the response time of the solenoid vklve used to control the sudden
input of heated air into the MiVat and that the thermocouple rmuponse
time was appreciably better than this. Uafortunately, there vs no
way of determinin the response time to sudden decret&aes in air
temperature, but it ws assumed that this should not be very different
from that of sudden inereases in tesperature.

The thermocouple was located downstreaw (Figure 2.1) about I 3/4
inches from the point at which air enters the RiVat. A large nueber
of experiments were carried out to ascertsin how rich the air was
cooled in passing between these two points. The air temperature ws
measured before enterin the HiVat w•.th the thermocoue placed inside
of the tranaite tube (see above) thr.ugh which the aJ.r was sampled.
The difference between this temperature and tnat meared by th& RiVst
then gave the cooling experienced by the ait. To obtai. reproducible
resLits it was extremely important to prevent entraimment of -03e
colder ambient air. It was found that for air temperatures up to
about I 1O00OC9 the apparent tempe-rture drop ranged fix= about 0 to 7

0 716 .

1 691 IOT."

2 691 1o048 :

A-3• 696W lam "

4. 695-g ••,°•• 1071...

percent, although by far,, most of the results gave 1 to percent..
cooling. It is believed that much of this apparent cooling was due
to ability to copletely el ate entrainment of cold ambient air.

An avera value of about two percent was applied as the cooling
correctio for all HiVats in subsequent field use.

In almost all the experiments relating to the calibetion of the
RiVata, the Brown recorder was used; in all M•id meau-nts, the
Reiland Osciilogr~hic recorder was used. Inasch as the latter
is a aurrent-meama-L4 device, any chee in resistance of the tberso-
couple wires necessarilj implied a change in rexponse ard,, tbemore,,
sensitivity. Tbus,, a series of experiments were carried okit to deter-

mine the hange in sensitivity as a function of temperature using the
Reiland recorder. It was found that the rteasured change in eensitivity

compared very well with that ,lculated for the circuits use. There-
fore., all field meaurements vere corrected for the combined effects
of cooling and ch e in sensitivity. Depending on the circuits
used, the latter correction amnted to almost 10 percent for the
highest temperatures obtained. It may be comsrvtively estimte
that the accuracy of air-temperature measurao-.ts using the IiVat and
Heilend Oscillog•phic recorder was better than 10 percent.



Chapter 3

OPERATIONS
3.1 FIED WRASURDEGS

Air-temperature measurements were made at two different teat
sitcs, Yucca Flat (Shot 4) and Frenchman Flat (Shot 12). The
Maeaoments on Shot 4 were made to test the perfor~nce of the
HiVats and Lssociated instrumentation.

3.2 INSTRIDENTATIOW

The basic field instrumentation consisted of ten HiVats mounted
on & 10 toot tower at elevations of 1/2, 1 1/2, 3, 6, and 10 feet, a
systew for controlled air flow throuab the HiVats, and a Heiland
Oscillographic recorder. A scbeeatic block diagrom of the layo•t is
shown below:

'. : Recorder

EWRelay

'Airflov EW -nv
:Control L

Cmpre ssed i7 riii

The tower consisted of a 10-foo,-lona& 8-by-3-innh channel iron.
Xo!te4 at right sn.1es to this were '4-by-i 5/8-inch cbinel iron
bracket*, vt.1 2.1nch iron pipes 10 inches log welded to these for
mounting the Ri~ats. nu~s. three RiVate ( spaced 12 Lincbes *purt.
vwere wount'jd at 1/2-foot and 1 1/2-foot elevations, two at 3 feet
and one e&ch %t 6 feet and 1o feet, with all Ifats pointin in a
directlix, at r~ht anglex to ound zero. The rzcesd portion of thoe
channel irm pro,•ded adequate protection from tbermsl realation for
all cables and rubber tubin& le"ing to the RiVats.

The airflov oontrol bcK consiated cta set of twelve ocersad
air aspirators, the suctin and of ten of thin being conected to the
Ni Vat by mean of 1/2-inch-dismater rubber tubing, the rinmbing two
serving as spares. fem , ng rator ws regulated by smas of noesa
valves on tbe high-pmessare side; these imr* then o ec ted in parmlla

14



Ln sets of three. Each set wes controlled by a solenoid valve, the
latter in turn connected by means of 3/8-inch pressure tubing, to a
tank of compressed air fitted vit; a reducing valve. Agastat holdg
relays controlled the erergizing of the solenoid valves, the former
being energized in turn by the eloeiug of RMG relays at minus
5 sec. The needle valves were adjusted to fixed positiont so that
the flow rate thbrm the RiVts was approximately 0.7 ft /min. This
vs determined by using a set of calibrated flovretors. The control
box and capreseer air tanks were placed in 6-foot diameter aim 6-foot
deep culverts, one for each tower, each culvert located mom 15 feet
from the latter and awy from gund zero.

The Beiland recorders were placed in shelters about 2D feet deep.
The approximte locations of these shelters are abovn in Fgure 3.1.
Im operation of each recorder me controlled by Apitat and MW
relays similar to those used with the air aspiration control system.

3.3 Sa- r4

A 10-foot tower as instrumented at 1,500 feet from and du,
south of ground zero. The tower was located Just at the base and dm-
-vest ,f a 20-foot high mound, which enclosed the shelter for theH eiland recorder. Ton ZL¥sta were mounted on the tower as follows:

three each at 1/2-foot and 1 1/2-foot elevations from grwde; two at
3 feet and one each at 6 feet and 10 feet, respectively, so that the
field of view vas at right angles to ground zero. hbh liVat ms
Sccas&cted to a separate channel of a Heiland Oscillop'abic recorder.

3.4 sa 12 i'~

Air-teperature ueapa.ements were attempted along three different
raWiel lines from grvoun zero. Thus, the water line wa located on a
radial line north, the desert line west, and the asphlat line south
of ground -ero. The layout is sbown in Figure 3.1.

uiae statit• was located on the water line 1,000 feet from
grtoAnd zero. On the aspbalt line two uttions were instrumented,
one at 1, OW feet and one at 2,. OM feet from ground zero, both on
the sae radial line. Similarly, there were two stations on the
desert line, one at 1,000 feet and one at 2,000 feet frca ground
zero, situated in areas characteristic of terrain in Frenchman Flat.
In addition to theose, a series of five others, about 50 feet a&art,
were instrumented at 2,000 feet from Zround zero 00 the desert line,
each being located on 2D- by 30 - foot plots of sim~iaited grvund
coverings axs foliows: c•ncrete, fir bouhqs, ivy plants; wood, and
organic soil. ?be surfaces of thes plots were about 4 inctme above
the dese~rt paod..

At each statim, one 10-foot tower waa 1wztriwsoted &a iz Wwt
4,, except that the RLVat tbruoccaqles at the s levation vwe
rw oovýnected in series. Turthermor*, at the I 1/2-foot elevation
the tbre L•Vats ver. wmted with the field of re 180 DApos
from the rest at the EIVt4 but stiLl at right ang]as frrm pa.
zero. Altbuu& it mA attalptod to moa t the 11ats on toer at
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the same elevations over the surfaces at each station, the corres-
ponding elevations differed at differeut statimns. The ewact
heights will be indicated in the results.

The recording instrument shelters were located 2,500 feet
from ground zero on the water line and 2,000 feet on the desert
and asphalt lines. Altbough shielded two-conductor micro ne
cables were used to connect the thermocouples at the tower to
the Heilan recorders in the shelters, the lon lengths of the
cables, especially for those from the 1,000-foot statios, mWy bays
presented some difficulties in electromagnetic piclap.

3.5 5UPTIro OBSMVATIONS

A 5-mi diameter copper-constantan bare-wire thermocouple Wa
mounted at an elevation of 1 1/2 feet on the 2,000-foot desert towr
to ob,&ain the ambient air teerature prior to zero time. The
reference Junction was placed in an ice-wuter bath.

In addition to air-temuersture meaeuxements, 3.-6.(G0AP) comer"
were installed at each station to provide .. ophie reowod of
events prior to shock arrival. At each statioe, two osias vx* placed
in 2-foot-diameter, 20-feet-loag corrugated-irn cylinders, the axis of
each cylinder being at right angles to ground zero and pointing toevrdo
the respective tovers. A 2-by-2-foot wooden tAuget with contractin
horizontal l/4-inch-wide lines and 2 inches between centers provi4d
a convenient reference for the photograpbed region. The target,
shielded from direct therual radiation, we located about 13 fet.
from the tower and 10 feet from the camera. Thas, ou the secal.
plots the targets were located within and about 2 feet from the edes
of the plots. The speed of the ýameras ma set at 64 frmmes/secp, coo
camera being set at optimo *xrosure and the other at one-half optimn.
The operation of the csmera wi controlled by ASastat and VOW r• l.s
in the sme way as the aspirator system.

In order to deteraine the nature of auy pAzs manations fro.
the irradiated sirfaes prior to shock arrival, as smsplers We...
installed at the desert, fr-bough, iyy, wood, and asphelt ostatms.
The IpL fampler consisted of a 2-foot-irom cy:Ur.r with a bv -y-
duty s4lenoid valve for controll1g the peTiod of sll ad a 1-lach
intake pipe. The inlet end of the latter wa locat4d about 2 foot
frrm the tower and at an elevation of about 1 1/2 feet. The
enerlising of the solenoid valve we cmtro~ld by Apastat and MW
relays, the latter operating at -1 siecovd The period of *ling,
threfire, extended from -1 second to t~be time of arrival of the
*bO!k, a blar Mst•h doeMnrgiiVng thM •o•-,,4d w1TOv. Tbe 6s
maplrs were located in the culverts alo with the a"pirstr cont l
box &Dd c-pressd air bottles,

SAltbou~h the file speed ve set for 6h. frsMO/..c, the aetwal poend
my be different &tftvn the dototation.

17
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Chopter 4

RESULTS
4. 1 sHoT 4

In Figures 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3 the results of air temperatuares
%bove ambient measured at 1i2-1 .//2- and 3-foot elevations, respectively,
are plotted wbile Figure 4a.4sbovs results for the measurements made
at 5 - and 10-foot elevations. It is to be noted that most (f the

w ting of the air occurred between 0.05 and 0.3 seconds for e.•l
elezti ons.

There were no indications on the air-temerature galvanometer
traces of shock arrival. However, frca Naval OrdnrAce Laboratory (NOL)
,)last asourements, the time of sbock arrival at 1,500 feet from grond
zero vs 0.27 seconds. This is indicated in Figures 4.1 thrcugh 4.4.
Air-temperature data folloving shock arrival are considered wureliable.

As a vhole, the results indicate a definite trend in decressing
air tempoer.ture with elevation, although for sane as yet inexplicable
reaac the eamsureaEnats at the I 1/2-foct elevation asw a lowr
temperature than the .)- and 6-foot =eurmei ts. However, at any
Instant of time there does not seem to be any well-defined temperature
distribution wvith elevation. Furthermore, at each elvation the

.... 4individual HiVAts apparently indicate different tenmprature--time
S bihitory. From curves a and b in Figure 4.1, the &ir teveeraure de-

created rapidly to ambient prior to shock mrrival.
"The peak air tewqeratures measured were extrefely higih. ID fact,

at the 1/2 - asd 3-foot elevations, peak temperatures approching the
. melting point of the tbermosiouple (meltiag point of fliatin,= 1,77,20C)

were recorded. Although no basic tberJl-radiation meAs'retents were
.. me, it is estimated that the total radlant exposure at the station
wes of the order of 500 caJ/cm2 . It is therefore, not inconceivable
that a part of this large amowit of tbermua energy was transferr-.vd to
the air by some beat transfer process, rceuir.iqg i., the extremely higb
teMperatures observed.

Another striking feature of the resuits of these measurent6 is
the almost totally unrelated time- -temperature hdiLory of the &tir
sawpled by the HiVats. For example, tb. results ahovn in Pigure 4.1
are highly s:44Wstive of the existence of rapidly rising discrete
arcels Of air. The breadtb of these pamrels of beated air appear to

be leas th•n the distance be"een HiVats, namely 12 inches. F1rLberme.,
they seem to npposr and rise randomly in time and the course they take
in aocendir4 7irticallv is 1I- r.i ndo. iiwiv-r, the Mex~rz tetmpera-
ture of these air parcels appoers to he aboýJt tl-e same at. the saak
elovation.

AltkK b these nw&resuts on Shot 4 vre prizari2y made to test
the performnce of the kVats, an enlisbtiiaztg interpretation cat be
m of the results cbtained. For example, i. would apear froa the

results that the air was not Jbted uniformly, at least at the station



where the measurements were made. In fact, the heated air seeswd to
consist of a random distribution of rapid.ly rising psrcels of heated
air in a medium of air at much lower temperaturea approaching ambient.
Further - e, the time of appearance of these parcels cf heated air ws
random. L,.-, height to which they rose and the course they tool
presumably depended on any l&ager scale laters, motion of air and
entraiment of the cooler surrounding air. The existence of peacels
of heated air would seem to imply the developaw-mt of hot areas on the
surface of the ground, the existence of the latter perhmps being
related to the bheerogeniety of the surface layers of the Yucca FlAt
soil. Te effect on any Large scale disturbance transmitted by the
air would thus be a function of the density distribution of the perce.Ls
of heated air, i.e., %n average temperature defined by the density
distribution vhich in turn may be related to the effect of the parcels

of heatod -1 r. It should be eiuphasized that the aboie interpretation
LS conjectural and is an attempt to try to formulate a plausible
explanation of the results.

•.2 SHOT 12

4.2..i Water Line Station. No sir-tempersture data were obtal-ed
for this station. The Heiland record shoved that of the five air
tewperature channels, two indicated excessive electramaguetic pickV
at shot time, although the galvanometers remined undamaged. Hoveytr,
no gLlvinoeter traces co~uld be found for the other three clsnae.1e

anter zero time, Indficating that the galvancxaeters were burnt out due
tc excessive pickup. Unfortunately, despite the shielding and use of
twisted cables, strong electrosagnetic piciup resulting presumably fro .
the use of lrig lengths of cable (&bout 2,000 feet for each channel)
prevented successful measure•ent of air teperatures at the 1,000-foot
station on the wter line.

4.2.2 Asbalt Lne, At the 1,000-foot station, no &ir-t'pramture
data were obtained. or a&me as yet unknown reaon it appeared that the
Heilazd recorder wa not ii operation Just prior to and dUring shat
time.

At the 2,000 - foot station, the Rel1and reword indicated that
there was no gLlvancneter defle-tion for all the air-ta.rsture channels.
This resu1t my be due to eibher the air teaerst-ure remining costant
throughot or the HiVats being inoperative during shot time. It Is

a&moat inconceivable that the air tempersture remilned sensibly un-
chanaed durLng and riant after zero time. On the other band, If the
aspirstorp were inoperstive sa that no air wa being drayw through the

fiVats during a*d iumediately after shot time, ary rise in aJ
temperature would not be recorded. However, there wa no my of
cbeciing for any faiure in the aspiratin$ system. At best, from the
records obtained at this station it ma irferred that Do air tt~rs-
ture data were obtained. On the other band, pbotogrmhic rMslts,
which will be described below, indicated probable high air temprs-
tures at this station.

4.2.3 Desert. Lin. At the 1,,00-foot stýtioc, &6Sin no air-
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temperature data were obtalied. 7ae Heieland record. itidicated tkat
the p~per drive mecbaanim of the recorder jsiazaed momertarily dur~ing
axd for a abort while after ze-ru time. As a result of this jamming,
tbP traces of tbhe Iavamorreter deflections were virtually superposed
as to -make redaction of the data impobsible.

4.2.4 2, QOO-Foot Slation. For the desert plot, no air temperatura
data were oLtalkne Agai~n appurentl~y for same unknow-n -easv', th
Het land rtcorder was not i.- operation just prior to a~nd during shot
time.

At the organic soil plot, the air temperature. data was inadver-
twet-411 lost in the photographic development of the Reiland record.

For the concrete, ivy, ftr-boLvgb Rnd wr'Or' -~~the z-4.-,~je'
tarez aboive ambient mkie shown in Ftgre-s +. - * ~ eset~

LA Fiir- 4.7 and 4.8, the nmxi-muz air temperatures for scms ýýIevations."
were inot obotained because the I~vanouteter defl ection~s were off scale.
No peositive~ indication of shock asrrlival appeared on L.he air-temperan-
tuLre, p~vr.meter trsces. However, the results for shock uxrival tine
obtaineed by Stanfo)rd Reaearc' Institute (SRI) at 2,000 feet frour
grund ze.evt ^,- the desert line and at%, e-levations of 0 a~nd 3 feet above

grade vps 0,452 4t-ns This is indicated in Figures 4.5 through 4.8.
Air peaq-rature, datAt following shock arriva.1 are considered unrellabl-e-

1-karmiaUl, of Figures 4.5 throu.gh 4.8 reveal a rather unusrual
rwaplt, in that t~be air tevqperature at all 1 1/2-foot elevations
generklly aboved kti Lfimat. increase only at much later t-imes thanl
those at other ele--&Unri, It ahot.d, be stated that the RiVats
sounted at the I l/2.foo-,t elevatioia at each station pointed in a
direction 180 degrees from these. oounted at all other elevations. It
does not seem possible t~&t this arra~ngeinent of mounting Hiftts or. all
towe-rs could be responsil4e ;or tbe. unusual time history of the air
temperature at the 1 1/2, -foot elivnt!.ons for all stations. By
coincidence, h i- rtr meaaurements on Shot 4h i-e-prtr also indicated
a~omtbing unumial at the I 1/2-.foot elevation, namely much lower

wimw~ temperatures tban at WILther the 1/2 or 3-foot elevations. On
th ther ad the HA~ats at the I 1/2-foot el-evation recorded air

temperatures above ambient over a much longer period of time than at
most of the other elevatians for eLl stations.

A sovAewht more interecting observation is that the maximum air
teMperature appearently increased with elevationis, at least up to about
10 feet cn all theae stations. This is very striking over ivy, fir
boughs,, and wood, although perhaps not a totally wnexpected result.
in the came of' concrete, it Is difficult to explain such an increase

in mliumUnprature vith increasing elevation. Hovever, the
t~rature gradient over concrete is muc~h maller than over the

other plots. A tentative explanation is that th~e results are strongly
m4stive of flaming over the latter plots. Pr'esmnbly absorption

of thermal radiation bjý the materials in the plot could cause rapid
release of highly cambastible gzw which subsequently can ignite
in air wAd thus produce flaming.

Another int~eresting thing is the rather short duratic.- of recorded
high air taq=&ratureu This is apparent for most of the sessurmanta
on all. plots. The rapid drop in temperature to ambient which occurs
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9"reciably prior to shock arrivs,! appeas~r to be sovaewgt in-CC~i1t4Mt
vith the Shot 4 resulite. This vill 1bo ftxther d~s'i~sod below.

4,2.5 G" 18fC rii~ lt.I Tub b.. the
results of the -baa-ýal. szamlyuis of the pssa wvlos obtain*4 ovemr 4w
five plots at the 2,OOO-tfcit stations bmr v1~d h ~~uaws

TALL3 ke..1 JM&I-!S 7 tNALL'SIS Or GAS SOW=IZ rX

Desert p7 r iTNZ IVY 400d Asp

M2 Now Found

H2

02I 20.1 20.5 128 18. 7 1

79.9 f79.5 87.2 81 3 c

*(lw.y diftsrame)

perf ormed by the Arajy Cbinij Osa~ter. The sahen..ý* of pro&aets of
oxidation or ccbum.stion, su.Lc so 00) end OD) is scom.lbt warWising.
It would *ae uore reasonable ti., iasoi tb~t 'UW malrsis Mi14" tO
quantitatively detect the proemaee of thses products.

In the case -3f L;1 Ocyn coatent of t-be gas *amle*, the rowdts
iimw~lately w.watest. rawae1 of ox~ygn over the ivy woo4, an asphet
stations by *m process suchk as emib.&stion or timins. (ki the otbar
hand. over the desert mid fir-botý& stations the ozysm cnteat ~
not different frun that of norml air. ftis is to be expetrted forth
deoasrt station vhoreas for the fir-bou~a rtation m voul wL4exrt
resuts siellar to that over Ivy and wood.

4.26 boIE~ic oslts e iOwtogre ic film rrnthe
cara atalte ,0-o ttos vwr f*W beyod any poesi-
bility of obtaining p~hotagralbic records at thew' iocat~ion. Althcuo
=&ouxvs were taken to abhl 1all .11 er&& fra'd promit 1edatt iin,
apparently they we" not enct$h to rw&&co foggu* cbwe wo j rut 'iatiun
as well as that &we to & bi~g gtmm f!141 after nhat tim. !z fatt early
recovery of thes filmi could wt bo od beewase the climes sst
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Were very severely damged, making it 'Ipossible to remove the cameras
within the time allowed. Therefore, recovery of the films a"d A.res
WAs sd smeverel days after suot time when it becume rA.iolog.c,%1.y
seaf to work in these areas for an extended period of time. :iv-z
the developed films were fogged to the extent that no photogrsj, ac
Wmages w" discernible.

At the 2,000-foot stations, on the other band, phot*oap c
records brior to shock arrival were obtained for aLL stations. Zie4.
are shwn in Figures 4.9 through 4.14. Certain general features are
quite evident in these photographs, nmly, the pronounced minimum in
intensity prior to the second maximum, the buckling of the metal baffle
between the dark and light portions of the background target due to in-
tense thermal radiation, and the evolution of material from the
irradiated surface between the target and c amera.

For the desert, in Figure 4.9, photograph 5, there appears near
the desert surface clouds or wisps of material being carried up into
the air. On the tim scale this Is estimated to begin roughly 80mec
after moro time. Succeeding photographs ahow the time history of the
dvemlpmnt of a rather tenuous and scmevwhat inhamogeneous distribu-
tion of the"e clouds. Furtherwre, at soe stage of development there
is a suagsstion of a filamentous nature of this rising material. It
is believed that the latter concists of very fine particles being
forced into the air by the explosive action due to rapid heating of
occluded air trapped in the minute interstices of desert agglcmerates.
Such rapid heating of the occluded air presupposes rapid heat transfer

*." of the absorbed intense thermal energy by the particles which ccmprise
the desert surface. Althoug the convective heat transfer coefficient to
static air is gensrlly small, the mount of heat transferred per
un: Uit valum of occluded air and per unit tim my be extr wlmy large
especially under conditions of very large surface to volus ratios.

.For the asphalt, Figure 4.10 shows two sets of photographs,
each taken from a d.fferent camera but at the son location. In the
first cae the exposure wa set at predicted optimum and in the

* ." seca cae, a nutral filter was used to reduce the intensity by a
S factor of 2. A4ain, at about 7080ec after zero time there appears to

be definite indications of changes taking place at the asphalt surface
and just above it. FurtherKre, the material that is observed at and
above t urfse appears to be noticeably different from that above
the 4esort. in fact, up to a height of about 2 inches from graft the
material appears to be rather homogeneous, although at later tlnme
this is not so, and it is much doenr than that over the desert plot.
DAring the early staies of developmnt it is difficult to decide whether
the matarial is incanescent or consists of particles released frow the
hilsty irradiated aspa.A t surface. Hovever, at later times it is
oartain that the material is incandescent and floms can be sen in
the p•otopaphs. In fact, vigorous development of the floms appears
to take place V to the tim of @hock arrival. Patches of smke can
be sen which appeor black in the photo,- ioh. pie.smsbly because such
smoke consista of highly absorbing ater.. I, e.g., carbon particles.
(No, that in all pbtogrAp ia the iield of view extends to an elevation
of only about 168 iches above p ).

t p�h is over the conrets plot in Figure 14. 1 are sow-

as
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what vixilar tAn those for. the, devert. The dowlopmui of a i~cloud of
material at mid above the Pu~race of the plot %Ma"pa to start at
about 100 sioc arter %aro tim. The ap vnsof the cloud in the
pho)tograp~s is very o'izlax to that over th e sert; homyer, it is
mire cxi"i~ &Dd Uanse than Uhat ovsr the latter It is mral
tba~t su,bý elov~s wouild fore over coucrate. On xigtt e43Vet this it It
were asseumd that just r-ior to mv time the ec~cmzte Pirface uras
covered vith a layer of verry fim~ desert du~st. On the other hai. it
In know~ frm laboratory obsetrvstims that izrrdi ation of ffrbinta~k
vith ina"etbrlrdatc ilesp4eetieo oiosawt
of~ f'in particese frm the irradiated surface.

For the fir b~ough the photoge~ihs of Figure 4.1 sboi the sam
general. phenwiena that were observed o-ier thos othor plots. Tkaus, at
about eC~aec after zero time at the va-face of the plot, material wasn
forced lao the air above. Am in the case of th*desert plot,, the
clouds are tenucou3 az~d patchy, It is not possible to War~i %*Athe
these cloudse we made L.p of dliscrete particles or concentra'tod oe
or vapor smanstion.rn 'ie p to+Ajshs for later ti:ins indIcate vhat
appears to be flm~ing, .lthou&h besiu much 2.sa evident thm ov-sr
the afiPhalt 4twface. In fact., it seams that very little burrains of the
fir bough*s takes plaece and that mny apprecieble flaming voud vprnd
originate '-r the abwm Oo the plot. This would *Mpaet release

*of cam~stibl. Vsues or vaeors fro& the fir bou~Sb upon irradiation
* wvith bubsequent cambustion end flmaing in the presence of s erc

axY6Sja.
In vivav 4.13 the photozrwhks obtua: oe iypo e

shown. Them wre very similar to those over the fir-bough plot
except perApso with only very slight indicatims of fl&IV4z over the
ivy,

For wood, tN* phtg~ s 1z Figure 4.1 '. vfty striking. AbourZ
80 xC aft'er zero tim "wisp." of materia appear to rim tic. the

wood wAarfw*e, Mme, about 30 ame latejr, a darL ling qVpOWSjs wt
above the vurt ace of' the voo~d which later devolorps into vhat a@@
to be a btxur of flame end moka fth latter becoe so5 exteasiv*
that the whole field of view of th car is obscured

The poorat obtained over ths soil plot halve boen cmitted
becoam there wvu partial obscuration of the plot. Noaimer., they
emp4arsd very similar to those of the desert plot.
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Chapter 5

DISCUSSION
It is unflortunate that no reoiats vex* obtained from the air-

toaperature &srnt over the desert. asphat and water surfaces,,
which makes it almost Impoeible to relate atr tinpsrstures with
precursor formation. Hc-4vewr, the results obtained on Shot 14 sod
those over the spec isl plots in Cw~t 12 may be helpful in providing
non insight into the nature of the preshock air.

In Section 4&.1, based on the results of Shot 14,, a description and
possible explanation of the nature of pre shock air has already been
&iscusmed.. It dcomssem likely that a similnr description would
apply to preahock air over the desert in Shot 12.

Thus, t photog aph in Figure 14.9 me to indicate that the airJover the desert is not uniformly boated prior to shock arrival. This
implies that there my exist patches, filaments, or parcels of intensely ...
heated air distributed raudomly in only slghly boated amient air.
Sbock waves passing through such mediaL would therefore behave as if ...
passing thraugb it at some average air temperature determiined by the
d~istribution of heated parcels of air. The photographic results over
concrete in Hbot 12 appear to support the suggestea existenceeo parcels
of boated air. Thus, the air-tempersture measurements indicate high
tagaratu~re of brief duration., i .e., suggests pulses or parcels of
heated air rapidly moving pest the HiVat. It my be argued that fins
dust particles, heated to very high toieratures upon irradiation,, and
which could be a major constituent of the cloud~s over the desert surface,
way have been drumn into the Miat and thus sinalated high air temeratures
of short duration. This is quite possible and, in fact., may well provide
for one of the mechanisms of rapid heat tranefer to the air resulting in
the formation of parcels of heated air.

From the photogrqaps obtained over the asphalt surface, it would
seem that the air would be heated much more maiformily. The I*otop-sIa
indicate considerable comixstion end vigorous fismizg ever the asphalt
surface which should therefore heat the air aluov rather uniformly.
Autbormore, the gas analysis also indicates remnyal of atmospheric
oxyge in rather significant amounts, thus supporting combstion over
the asphialt surf ace . Unfortunately, the photographs do not #how the
entire vertical extent of the fleming. A conservtive estimete of the
tagerature in the fleme and the air immediately above it would, be of
the order of 1, O0OOC (inammch as most organic fuels yield flowe tampratures
of about 1,000 to 2,OOCPC).

The similarity of the results for the concrete, fir-bough, ivy
end wood plot# suggests similarity in the nature of the air above
the plots. The results for the concrete plot bay* already been
discussed. In the case of the ivy and fir bough plots, eppezently
very little or no combustion takes place at the surface of the plots.
It is suggested that gaseos emanations released by the intense
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Irrad~iation~ of these plots rise into the air above ini patch** or parcels
w&ieb tben absorb the incident radiation vith PO&3i'w.l* su~bsequnt
comus~ation and flamning. Such a mckwirn couild wUl explain tbe high
air' to~ertures of short duration observed. Thr* does not appear to
be any other 3mchanism vhich would bring about uniform air U~mperwtures
above theme surfaces. lii. gas aalysis indicates considerable comr"
bustion taking plaeo over the ivy plot; however, over them f:Lr-boug plot
the oxygen content remained rvormal. Telatter revilt cm~1d be explained
by assuming that in, the region2 whome the air was being suppled little
or no caustion took Placf &A to the rud~a nature or the gaseous
einazticfis frvm~ the fir botUaks. In add~ition, the sexiu.a air t~mqw*-
tufts obnerved are of the order of those expected in ccomustiou of organic
fuels.

in the came of the wood plot, ansan, according to the gas snalysie
qSMec table ecmbusticca takes place. Premumably, oxyge Is conswd in
the b.izuiaig of the iurface layers of wood as well as co~bu~stion of ay

g~mC~signitable material released fromL the wood. The photographis
gsem to indicate greet quantities of a mixture of rnvke and, flin, which
hwAVRver, ,do not hawe the apearance of being steady and persistent as
ove th wp~at awwe 2hu)~ ~ ~ L . A..* Js, thew measvir air temperaure doa not

* Indicate any unifozm heating over tL. vood plot, muuch of this being
.:Probably &we to the relatively mlwl size of the plot as covqwerd to

that over tUe euhalt Station~.
Mwe above discuessions art by no am&n intended to be conclu~sive

is viev of the United dlata obtained. Hroevr, it is felt that the
abMv represent a possible qualitative description of the nature of
P re diock &tr sabov such surfaces irreAdiated by intense thermal radiation
f rom malear detonations.
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Chapter 6

CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMENDATIONS
it is felt that the metAod of measuremet of air tepermurts

reported here is a reliable one. Therefore, Le recored temperatures
obtained in this operatitoa do indeed indicate air temrasture at tbe
locations of each instrunt. The high temeratures ctitaned are some-
what in keeping vith the resJ.ts of previouvm test operationa. Ho&eer,
an important difference has Nen observed in the tim--iesqerature
history of the heated air prior to shock mrriml. The recod* high
air tmpesatures of very short duration are inicative of mwrked
inhgmognieties of the heated air. The eistence of patchea or
parcels of heated air has been postulated W account for these obser-
vations. The effect on any large scale phenoenon, such a sa dack
front mring in sich a meadium, sbou-1d therefore be related to sama
average tmerature dfftiad by the dise ibution of thes pare-ls of
hested air.

Despite the limited muccess in the naaummint of air toppaatUre
over various types of terrain, it is felt that the equi•ant and
technique used in this cperatiov a,*e wll auled for air t~eratur.
meamazamnts expecially in view of the satisfactory realts obtaind.
on Sbot 4. However, in ay future msumentas, uutnct cons ide"tiou
should be given to the possibility of elect-romntic pickup 1nterftr-
ing acepetely vith the es. It Is frte sugested tha
other rellible mothods be eonsi vi ch vll sale the air amor
extensively tha the above in oz'ar that local ln~netius will ý1
avw*esd out in the ar mnt.

S..€•u~lIN~enm,••r.L LA
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